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BLLC MISSION

Mission
A welcoming and safe
community that provides
opportunities for support,
empowerment and growth.

Vision
Embracing diversity in
people, programs and
partnership.

Values
•
•
•
•
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Connection
Respect
Support
Opportunity
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CHAIR REPORT

The Bellarine Living and Learning Centre is
an incorporated, not-for-profit organisation
managed and operated by a community-based
Committee of Management for the benefit of the
community.

BLLC brings people together to
connect, learn and contribute to their
local community. We welcome people
of all ages, abilities and walks of life,
creating opportunities for people to
enrich their lives through connections
they might not otherwise make.
The Neighbourhood House is situated within the
suburb of Whittington and receives core funding
and support from the Department of Education
and Training, the Department of Health and Human
Services and the City of Greater Geelong.
This financial year saw the third and final stage
of our 2018 - 2020 Strategic Plan undertaken.
This was adapted due to the introduction of
pandemic restrictions however management
and staff were able to make great inroads into
the intent of the original plan.
These activities included:
•

Updating policies and procedures that reflect
current legislation, organisational values and
endorsed by the Committee of Management;

•

Determining the future identity of the Centre

•

Ensuring the Centre is compliant with the
obligations of an incorporated body

•

Increasing the efficiency and streamlining
of processes for improved organisational
management

•

Reviewing planning and delivery of activities
and educational programs

•

Knowing and growing members

•

Recruiting a skilled and experienced
team of volunteers and staff with ongoing
professional development opportunities in
place.

We would like to thank management, staff and
volunteers for their tireless work this year.
We saw the departure of valued Committee
Members, Ann and Keith Langton, Chris
Winterhoven, Lucinda Tucker and Jenny Speed.
We also welcomed Jan Daniels, Jill Evans,
NateeshaThomassen, Liz Bonner and Rose Ott
to the Committee and look forward to their
ongoing contribution to securing the future of
the organisation.
Jenny Speed and Jan Daniels
BLLC Co-Chairpersons
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MANAGER’S REPORT

In reviewing the last financial year,
Bellarine Living & Learning Centre
has grown stronger. We have adapted
to change; we have strengthened
connections; we have a strong
community.
Through lockdowns, re-openings and everchanging restrictions, food has been our
connection to our community.
Every Wednesday BLLC distributed food through
our Foodbank program; but it was more than
just food. We supplied a friendly face (albeit that
it was often behind a mask), a weekly check-in,
some friendly banter and lots of laughter.
At a governance level, BLLC worked to complete
a Community Engagement Report and Business
Case – To change the name of BLLC or not?
This will form the basis of the next strategic plan
where connection and adaptation to change will
feature as a future focus for us.
With the challenges that change brings including
staff turnover, it has also bought opportunities.
As the year has ended, we have seen a increase
in the community looking for new opportunities
to reconnect. Gradually new and established
programs are returning to the Centre.
BLLC would like to acknowledge the work of Jill
Evans and Neighbourhood Houses - Barwon
for their significant and continued support and
guidance as we adapted to a year of challenge,
change and hope.
‘Knit One-Give One’ Program: Beanie & scarf recipient
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MANAGER’S REPORT

Highlights and key
achievements snapshot
2020-2021
•

•

Our reach and engagement across social
media has grown with 929 Facebook
followers as at 30 June,2021.
We commenced a ‘Change the Name’
project with strong community engagement
through surveys, interviews and focus
groups. We thank Leonie Saundry for her
tremendous efforts on this project.

•

We launched The Community Engagement
Report that engaged with the local
community to see what types of programs
and activities they would like to see offered
at the Centre in the future. We thank Rose
Ott for her tremendous efforts on this
project.

•

We provided technology training and support
to locals.

•

We delivered remote learning during
lockdowns where possible.

•

We introduced and relayed relevant official
COVID information as restrictions changed
and adapted accordingly as required.

•

We launched the Orange Sky Laundry
service.

•

We supported our community through
COVID-19 lockdowns and beyond with
various initiatives.

I would like to thank our dedicated band of
volunteers both at a Committee and operational
level as well as our valued staff members for
pulling together to ensure a viable future for the
Centre.

•

We successfully advocated for programs/
grants through the City of Greater Geelong,
Give Where You Live Foundation and the
Geelong Community Foundation.

The BLLC Foodbank Team, in particular, has
worked hard to ensure that our community
can access good, nutritious food during this
challenging time.

•

We engaged community through a Soup and
Toastie day, Senior’s Week Baking Kits and
distributed 100 Christmas goodie packs.

Karen Williams

•

We conducted Minimal Waste Workshops, a
Mother’s Day Morning Tea and an Easter Egg
Hunt.

•

We engaged with the local indigenous
community and the Whittington Link as part
of Reconciliation Week.

BLLC Manager
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BLLC IMPACT REPORT
Click here to
find out more
about GWYLF

Give Where You Live
Foundation: Impact Report
Bellarine Living & Learning Centre [BLLC] is
situated right in the heart of the Whittington
community, offering a range of programs and
activities that cater for the community needs.
Our Foodbank Program is one that is highly
utilised. We received funding from GWYLF to
the value of $30,000 to conduct the program &
employ a Food Security Development Officer to
oversee the project.
Food security has been identified as a priority by
the Whittington community, through community
engagement feedback surveys. The Australian
Bureau of Statistics reveals Whittington as a
low income area, with an inequitable number of
individuals completing Year 9 education levels or
less.
The BLLC Foodbank Program runs from the
Centre every Wednesday from 9.00 am -12 noon
with the help of our vibrant volunteer base.
The Foodbank Program reaches approximately
40 people per week, and is estimated to
impact on more than 200 people within those
households.
Those accessing food aid through the program
include elderly pensioners (40%), young families
(40%) and single parent families (20%) with
many of those experiencing housing instability
and poverty. Across Victoria during COVID - 19,
there has been a 47% increase in those needing
food aid. This has been evident at BLLC with a
sharp increase in those accessing food aid after
lockdowns.
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‘Brenda’ is one of the BLLC’s Foodbank patrons.
She is a pensioner and lives on her own in a
caravan park as she is unable to afford other
housing. She has been visiting BLLC’s Foodbank
for a year as she struggles to make ends meet.
She is lonely and isolated and struggles with
health issues.
Life has been a constant challenge for Brenda
and her stress levels are high. She not only
comes to BLLC Foodbank for food aid, but
also for a chat and some social connection.
She loves the cheerful atmosphere and caring
people.
The Foodbank Program has given her a space
to find a little bit of joy in amongst her stressful
week. Brenda can crochet and started bringing
in hand-knitted goods for staff to hand out to
those using food bank. She describes it as her
way of being able to give back.
She feels a lot of satisfaction knowing she has
contributed in some small way. Brenda now
crochets blankets and gloves every spare
moment she has, to bring into BLLC having
found a real sense of purpose in her life.
Without the Foodbank Program, she would have
remained in a very sad state. With thanks to our
funding bodies, we are able to run Foodbank
and connect with people who are doing it very
tough, giving them opportunities to connect and
improve their lives for the better.
PLEASE NOTE: Names have been changed to
maintain anonymity.
Anita Belousoff
Food Security Development Officer
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OUR PARTNERS

BLLC would like to acknowledge and
thank our partners:

• Geelong Community Foundation

• 96.3 FM

• Geelong Food Relief Centre

• Arcare Point Lonsdale

• Geelong Regional Libraries

• Bunnings Leopold

• Give Where You Live Foundation

• City of Greater Geelong

• MacKillop Family Services

• Department of Education and Training

• Neighbourhood Houses - Barwon

• Department of Health and Human
Services

• Neighbourhood Houses - Victoria

• Feed Geelong

• Orange Sky Laundry

• Feed Me Bellarine

• Rolling Pin

• Foodbank Victoria

• Whittington Early Leaning Centre

• Foundation 61

• Whittington Primary School

• Geelong Food Assistance Network

• OneCare
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THE BLLC TEAM

Committee of Management 2020 -2021

Position
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Name

Chair

Jenny Speed/Jan Daniels

Secretary

Mellissa Hutchinson

Treasurer

Lucinda Tucker

General Member

Jan Daniels

General Member

Ann Langton

General Member

Chris Winterhoven

General Member

Diane Spicer

General Member

Dianne French

General Member

Janet Flounders

General Member

Jill Evans

General Member

Keith Langton

General Member

Liz Bonner

General Member

Nateesha Thomassen

General Member

Rose Ott
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THE BLLC TEAM

BLLC Staff 2020-2021

Position

Name

Manager

Karen Williams

Food Security Development Officer

Anita Belousoff

Contractor

Leonie Saundry

Program Co-ordinator

Nicole Garbutt

Program Co-ordinator

Georgie Allen

Reception & Administration

Cate Shay

Bookkeeper

Linda Grace

BLLC Programs 2020-2021

Position

Name

Line Dancing

Chris & Pam Wintershoven

Introduction to Computers

Cate Shay

Youth Group Programs

City of Greater Geelong

FoodConnect

Anita Belousoff
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THE BLLC TEAM

BLLC Volunteers
Foodbank
• Anthea
• Cable
• Danica
• Kenneth
• Lyn
• Marlene

•
•
•
•
•

Foundation 61
• Betty
• Caroline L
• Deb

• Lisa
• Nicole

Ray & Rose
Rose (chef)
Stella
Terri
Vicky

Foodbank children

Reception & Administration
• Caroline M
• Mike
• Jeanette
Grant Writing and Evaluation
• Leonie
Tax Help
• Sue
FoodConnect
• Shirley

Minimal Waste Workshop 8
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THE BLLC TEAM

Christmas Hampers for Whittington Residents

Foodbank one: Anthea & Marlene

Marlene masked up

Mother’s Day Morning Tea
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2020 AGM MINUTES
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2020 AGM MINUTES
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FINANCIALS
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FINANCIALS
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FINANCIALS
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For further information:
Bellarine Living and Learning Centre
20 Worden Court
Whittington 3219
Phone: 03 5248 1926
Email: admin@bllc.org.au

www.bllc.org.au
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